UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

^FOMTHE^. ^.... »_U^ .PUBLIC

FEDERALENERGY REGULATORY CoMMSBioyiQc CO'M'MI
Cove Mountain Solar, LLC

)

Docket No. S36K_B_2-BOCP |: [ Q

Noticeof Self-Certification of ExemptWholesale G&S-fioi^tafi£3
Pursuant to Section 366. 7(a) of the Federal Energy Regulatory

Commission's ("Commission") regulations' implementing the Public Utility
Holding Company Act of 2005 ("PUHCA 2005"), enacted by the Energy Policy
Act of 2005 §g 1261 et secf. 1 Cove Mountain Solar, LLC ("Cove Mountain") hereby
submits this notice of self-certification that Cove Mountain is an exempt
wholesale generator ("EWG") as defined in Section 366. 1 of the Commission's
regulations.3
I.

CORRESPONDENCE AND COMMUNICATIONS

All communications and correspondence regarding this notice should be
sent to the following persons who are authorized to receive service:
Deborah A. Carpentier
Crowell & Moring LLP
1001 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20004
Phone: 202-624-2857
Fax:
202-628-5116
dear entier@crowell. com

Cove Mountain Solar, LLC

c/o D. E. ShawRenewableInvestments, L.L.C.
1166 Avenue of the Americas, Ninth Floor
New York, NY 10036
Attention: General Counsel

Phone: 212-478-0000
Fax:
212-478-0100
desri-re ulator ©world. deshaw. com

'18C. F.R. §366. 7(a)(2019).
2Pub.L. No. 109-58, 119Stat. 594 (2005).
318 C. F. R. § 366. 1.
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II.

DESCRIPTIONOF COVE MOUNTAIN

A.

Cove Mountain' Ownership Structure

As of the date of this notice. Cove Mountain is a direct and wholly owned

subsidiary ofDESRIUtahDevelopment, L.L.C., whichis anindirect andwholly
owned subsidiary of D. E. Shaw& Co., L.P.

B.

Cove Mountain's Existing and Proposed Activities
1.

Cove Mountain's Facility and Power Sales

Cove Mountain is constructing and will ownand operate a 58MW
(nameplate) solar-powered electric generating facility to be located in Iron

County, Utah (the "Facility"). Cove Mountain will sell electric energy, capacity,
and/or ancillary services from the Facility exclusively atwholesale.4
The Facility will include limited electric interconnection facilities

necessary to effectuate Cove Mountain's wholesale power sales from the

Facility. 5 The Facility will be interconnected to the transmission system owned

byPacifiCorp, located in thePacifiCorp-Eastbalancingauthority area.
"Suchsaleswill bemadeto third-parties throughbilateral agreements orthrough a
powerexchange. TheCommission hasdetermined thatsalesthrough a powerexchange
areconsidered wholesalesales for EWGpurposes. SeeSouthernCaliforniaEdisonCo.,80
FERC I 61, 262 (1997). Cove Mountain may also purchase power and resell it at

wholesale to third parties. An EWG is permitted to resell atwholesale power that it has
not generated. SeeCNG Power Services Corp., 71 FERC I 61, 378 (1995). Concurrently

withthefilingofthisnotice. CoveMountain will file anapplication requesting marketbased rates from the Commission.

5Cove Mountain may occasionally obtain from third parties back-up power that Cove
Mountain may need for station power to operate its Facility when Cove Mountain is not

self-supplying its station power load. Suchback-upor station powerwould be
delivered to the Facility over the interconnection facilities which Cove Mountain will
(footnote continued on next page)
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2.

Shared Facilities Arrangement

Cove Mountain has entered into a shared facilities agreement with its

affiliate. Cove Mountain Solar 2, LLC6 ("Cove Mountain 2" and with Cove
Mountain, the "SFA Parties" and each a "SFA Party"), which will, as described

below, govern their proposed joint ownership and use of certain interconnection
facilities.

The Shared Facilities Common Ownership Agreement dated June 28, 2019
(the SFA ), sets forth the terms and conditions under which the SFA Parties will

jointly own and share the use of certain Federal Power Act ("FPA")-jurisdictional
facilities, including (i) a substation, which include among other things, the
138 kV bus and associated circuit breakers, disconnect switches, surge arresters,
instrument transformers, and protection equipment, cable trench system
containing metering, control and communications cables, 138 kV gen-tie line
facilities carrying power from the 138 kV bus (the "SharedSubstation"); and (ii) a
switchyard, which includes among other things, a 138 kV circuit breaker, deadend structures, disconnect switches, and the 138 kV generation tie-line including

(footnote continued

fro m previous page)

use to interconnectwith the UNSEtransmissionsystem. EWGsmay use their
interconnection facilities to transmit back-up power to their generation facilities. See

Zond Systems, Inc., 81 FERC1[ 61,001 (1997).
"Cove Mountain 2 is also developing a 122 MW solar-powered electric generating
facility, and is concurrently filing a notice of self-certificationof EWGstatus.
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gen-tie towers or poles running from the Shared Substation to the switchyard
(with the Shared Substation, the "Shared Facilities").7

Each SFA Party owns an undivided tenancy in common ownership
percentage interest in each component of the Shared Facilities as defined in the
SFA. Each SFA Party has the right to utilize the Shared Facilities in which it

holds an ownership interest to interconnect its electric generation project(s) and
to deliver electrical energy generated by its electric generation project(s) to the
interconnected transmission system up to its Maximum Capacity as defined in
the SFA/ at such time as such SFA Party becomes an Operating Owner. 9 Cove
Mountain requires access to the Shared Facilities in order to connect its Facility to
the PacifiCorp transmission system, which is necessary to effectuate Cove
Mountain's wholesale power sales from its Facility.
The SFA includes the terms and conditions for the SFA Parties' joint
ownership and use of land on which the Shared Facilities are located, and

needed in connection with the development, ownership, and operation of the
SFA Parties respective electric generation projects.

7Concurrently with the filing of this notice. Cove Mountain will file the SFA as a rate
schedule under FPA § 205.
"Cove Mountain's Maximum Capacity under the SFA is 58 MW.

'An OperatingOwner" is a SFAParty that has delivered notice that it intendsto
commence utilizing the respective Shared Facilities and sets forth the date such SFA
Party intends to commence such usage.
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The SFA provides that the actual costs and expenses of operating and
maintaining the Shared Facilities and shared real property, as well as payments
for the services of the manager of the Shared Facilities, removal of the Shared
Facilities, and property taxes will be shared by the Operating Owners. Each
Operating Owner's share of such costs will be, at the time of calculation, the
percentage equal to such Operating Owner's Maximum Capacity divided by the
total Maximum Capacity of all of the Operating Owners at such time. Once a
SFA Party becomes an Operating Owner, it will be entitled to use the Shared
Facilities, and responsible for its pro rata share of the costs as set forth above. 10

"During the term of the SFA, there might be occasions when small amounts of power
produced by Cove Mountain for its wholesale power sales might be used by another
SFA Party for its station power use if such SFA Party's electric generation facility is not

operating, whichcould occur as an incidentaleffect of the physical configuration of the
Shared Facilities. The potential provision by Cove Mountain of such incidental back-up

power to anotherSFAParty for its station power needs is consistentwith EWG
precedent. See,e. g., SantaRitaWindEnergy, LLC,DocketNo. EG17-96-000,"Noticeof
Self-Certification of EWG Status" (Apr. ^, 2017) fdescribing the potential for the EWG to
provide station power to another EWG as the result of shared ownership of
interconnection facilities; EWGstatus granted by operation of law) ("SantaRita"); Prairie
Breeze Wind Energy LLC, Docket No. EG15-50-000, "Notice of Self-Certification of EWG
Status" (Feb. 18, 2015) (same) ("Prairie Breeze"), BeechRidge Energy LLC, Docket No.
EG14-93-000, "Notice of Self-Certification of EWG Status" (Sep. 8, 2014) (same) ("Beech

Ridge"); Erie Boulevard Hydropower, L. P., 87 FERC 161, 378 (1999) (permitting an EWG to
provide another company with blackstart power for consumption by that company so
that it could continue to provide power to its retail and wholesale power customers);
Duke Energy Hot Spring, LLC, 98 FERC I 61, 287 (2002) (permitting an EWG to supply
back-up power to an interconnected utility for consumption by a substation owned by
the utility, which both the EWG and the utility needed to be operational to
accommodate their respective electric businesses. ); see also Astoria Generating Co., L. P.,
EG99-206-000,Letter Order (Aug. 17, 1999) (granting EWGstatus to a company that
would provide stand-by and start-up electric service to another company for such
company's use to start its generation facilities. ).
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Cove Mountain's undivided tenancy in common ownership interest in the

SharedFacilitieswiththeotherSFAParty, whicheachSFAPartyneedsfor the
ownership and operation of its respective electric generation project (in Cove
Mountain's case, the Facility) and wholesale power business, is consistent with
the Commission's EWG precedent."
3.

Cove Mountain's Other Potential Incidental Activities

In connection with developing, owning, and operating the Facility, Cove
Mountain may also engage in the following incidental activities that the
Commission has found to be permissible EWGactivities:
«

sell ancillary services available from the Facility that are incidental to, and

by-products of, the Facility's operations as a wholesale power generator;'2
.

reassign excess transmission capacity consistent with the Commission's

requirement that suchreassignment of excesstransmission capacitybe
"See, e. g., SantaRita (setting forth EWG'sundivided joint ownership interests in
interconnection facilities and other property with another EWG); Prairie Breeze (same);
BeechRidge(same); Grand Ridge Energy LLC,DocketNo. EG09-60-000,"Noticeof Self-

Certification of EWGStatus" (June 25, 2009) (same); Grand Ridge Energy IILLC,Docket
No. EG09-61-000, "Notice of Self-Certification of EWGStatus" (June25, 2009) (same);
Grand Ridge Energy III LLC, Docket No. EG09-62-000, "Notice of Self-Certification of

EWG Status" (June 25, 2009) (same); Grand Ridge Energy IV LLC, Docket No. EG09-63-

000, "NoticeofSelf-Certification ofEWGStatus" (June25,2009)(same);GrandRidge
Energy V LLC, Docket No. EG09-64-000, "Notice of Self-Certification of EWG Status"

(June25,2009)(same). Seealso BuffaloGapWindFarm2, LLC,118FERCI 61,069(2007)
(hereafter referred to as "BuffaloGap2") (granting EWGstatusto a company thatwould
own undivided interests in interconnection facilities and other property with other
EWGs.).

"Theancillary servicesCoveMountain maysell would includereactive powerand
voltage support, regulation and frequency response services, loadfollowing, energy
balancing services, spinning and supplemental reserves, blackstart capability, and any
other ancillary services consistent with the Commission's rules or as otherwise

permitted by the Commission. See, e. g., Duke Energy Oakland, LLC, 83 FERC 1 61, 304
(1998); Sithe Framingham, LLC, 83 FERC 1 61, 106 (1998).
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limited to transmission capacity Cove Mountain originally obtained for

the purpose of affecting a specific wholesale sale of electric energy;'3
.

purchase and sell congestion revenue rights that Cove Mountain needs for
the Facility's power sale operations;'-4

.

resell excess fuel supplies or assign its excess fuel transportation capacity
provided that such salesbe made only if such fuel supplies or
transportation were originally contracted by Cove Mountain to operate
the Facility;'5

.

trade emission allowances consistent with the Commission's limitation

that an EWG may only engage in such trading so long as the emission

allowances were originally obtained in the normal course of operating the
Facility;'6
.

sell "green" power certificates or credits consistent with the Commission's
limitation that an EWG may sell such certificates or credits where they are
associated with power produced by the Facility;'7

.

grant easement, lease, or rent property to third parties, but to the extent
such an arrangement is not reasonably necessary to Cove Mountain's
wholesale power business and a rental fee is received above a nominal
amount. Cove Mountain will, consistent with EWG precedent, donate or
transfer such rental revenues to a non-affiliated entity;'8

.

engage in project development activities associated with the Facility. Such
project development activities may include, but are not necessarily limited

to, the following activities: due diligence; site investigations; feasibility
studies; preliminary design and engineering; licensing and permitting;
negotiation of asset and land acquisitions; negotiation of contractual
commitments with lenders, equity investors, governmental authorities,

and other project participants and such other activities as may be
necessary to financially close on eligible facilities; negotiation of power
"See CNG Power Services Corp., 71 FERC I 61, 026, at 61, 103-04 (1995).
"SeeDuijuesnePower, LP, 106 FERC1 61, 104 (2004).
15SeeSelkirkCogenPartners, L. P., 69 FERCI 61,037, at 61, 168-69(1994).
'"See UG/ Development Co., 89 FERCI 61, 192 (1999).
"See Madison Windpower, LLC, 93 FERC 1 61, 270 (2000).
"See, e.g., Duke Energy Hot Spring, LLC, 98 FERC1 61,287 (2002); PS£GFoss;;,LLC, 95
FERCI 61,405 (2001).
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sales contracts; equipment purchases; fuel supply; engineering,
construction, interconnection, and related matters; preparation and
submission of bid proposals; and development of financing programs
related to owning or operating the Facility and/or additional electric
generation facilities that satisfy the criteria for EWG stahis;''9 and

.

engage in other activities incidental to the sale of electric energy at
wholesale that are consistent with the Commission's EWG precedent.

III.

REPRESENTATIONS REGARDING EXEMPT WHOLESALE GENERATOR STATUS

Cove Mountain makes the following representations in order to
demonstrate that it meets the Commission's definition of an EWG under Section

366. 1 of the Commission's regulations:

A.

Cove Mountain will be engaged directly and exclusively in the business of
owning and operating all or part of one or more Eligible Facilities20 and
selling electric energy at wholesale. The Facility, including the
interconnection facilities described in Sections II.B. l and 2 above, satisfy
the definition of Eligible Facilities because they will be used for the
generation of electric energy exclusively for sale at wholesale. Consistent

with the Commission's EWG precedent, the activities described in
Sections II.B. 2 and 3 above that Cove Mountain may engage in will be
"See, e. g., EmpresaValley Hermoso, S. A., 72 FERC1 61,306 at 62,288 (1995). Cove
Mountain will, to the extent required by the Commission, file a new notification of EWG

status if it acquires ownership and/or operating interests in any additional Eligible
Facilities not described herein or EWGs.

"Section 366. 1 of the Commission's regulation adopts by reference Section 32(a)(2) of the
Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 ("PUHCA 1935"), 15 U. S.C. § 79z-5a(a)(2),
whichdefines the term eligible wholesale facilities ("EligibleFacilities"). Thus, the term
EligibleFacilitiesasused hereinhas the meaning ascribedto it in Section 32(a)(2) of
PUHCA 1935.
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incidental to the wholesale generation business and will not violate the
EWG exclusivity requirement.
B.

Cove Mountain will not make any foreign sales of power at retail.

C.

The Facility does not include transmission or distribution facilities other
than the interconnection facilities described in Sections II. B. l and 2 above,

which are used to interconnect the Facility to the PacifiCorp transmission
system. These interconnection facilities are necessary to effectuate Cove
Mountain's sale at wholesale of electric energy produced by its Facility
D.

No rate or charge for, or in connection with, the construction of the
Facility or for electric energy produced by the Facility was in effect under
the laws of any state as of October 24, 1992. Accordingly, no state
commission determinations pursuant to Section 32(c) of PUHCA 1935 are
required.

E.

Except for other EWGs, no portion of the Facility will be owned or
operated by an Electric Utility Company that is an Affiliate or Associate
Company2

'-

of Cove Mountain. 22

2'The terms "Electric Utility Company, " "Affiliate" and "Associate Company" have the
meanings ascribed to them in Section 366. 1 of the Commission's regulations.

22SeeBuffaloGap 2, supra, at P 13 (interpreting Section32(d)(l) of PUHCA 1935,
incorporated into the definition of "exempt wholesale generator" in Section 366. 1 of the
Commission's regulations/ "as not precluding co-ownership (or joint operation) by

affiliated EWGs".)
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In accordance with Section 366. 7(a) of the Commission's regulations, 23 a

copy of this notice of self-certification was concurrently served upon the Utah
Public Service Commission.
IV.

CONCLUSION
For the reasons set forth in this notice of self-certification, Cove Mountain

satisfies the requirements for EWG stahis.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Deborah A. Ca entier

Deborah A. Carpentier
Crowell & Moring LLP
1001 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 20004
February 14, 2020

Counsel for Cove Mountain Solar, LLC
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that Cove Mountain Solar, LLC's foregoing Notice of Self Certificadonof ExemptWholesaleGenerator Statuswas served this 14thday of
February, 2020,by first-class mail, postage prepaid, upon the following:
Utah Public Service Commission

PO Box 4558

Salt Lake City, UT 84114-4558
s Deborah A. Car entier

Deborah A. Carpentier

2318 C. F.R. § 366. 7(a).

10
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